
Car industry confident chip crisis will ease by end of 2022.
The global chip shortage that has curtailed car production over the past 12 months
will ease by the end of this year as supply normalises.
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UK manufacturers face higher costs as Ukraine crisis hits supply chains.
UK manufacturers are facing a sharp rise in costs as the Russian invasion of
Ukraine undermines the progress made towards fixing global supply chains.

UK car manufacturing at lowest for more than a decade.
UK car production fell by 20.1% in January – the worst start to the year since
2009

https://www.theguardian.com/world/ukraine
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2022/mar/01/uk-manufacturers-face-higher-costs-as-ukraine-crisis-hits-supply-chains
https://www.fleetnews.co.uk/news/manufacturer-news/2022/02/25/uk-car-manufacturing-at-lowest-for-more-than-a-decade
https://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/business-tech%2C-development-and-manufacturing/car-industry-confident-chip-crisis-will-ease
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The current Ukraine conflict is causing further disruptions to the supply chain as
manufacturers expect more price surges due to increased gas & oil costs.

As we are slowly approaching spring and coming to the end of Q1. 2022. The extremely long
lead times are starting to ease. However, this is not the end of the on going chip shortage
crisis which may last well into 2023. We are still currently facing lead times of up to 52 weeks.

After recent flight bans applied across Russia we can expect higher freight costs and longer
shipping times.


